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Office of the Secretary of State
March Fong Eu

1230 J Street
Sacramento, California 95814

Elections Division

(916) 445-0820

January 25, 1984

TO ALL REGISTRARS OF VOTERS, OR COUNTY CLERKS, AND PROPONENT
Pursuant to Section 3513 of the Elections Code, we transmit herewith a copy
of the Title and Summary prepared by the Attorney General on a proposed
Initiative Measure entitled:
CAMPAIGN CONTRIBUTION LIMITATIONS. ELECTIVE STATE OFFICES.
INITIA TIVE STATUTE.
Circulating and Filing Schedule
1. Minimum number of signatures required •••.•.•.•.••••••••••• 393,835
Cal. Const., Art. II, Sec. 8(b).
2. Official Summary Date •••••••••••••.••••.•••.•••••• Wednesday, 1/25/84
Bee. C., Sec. 3513.
3. Petition Sections:
a. First day Proponent can circulate Sections for signatures •• Wednesday, 1/25/84
Bec. C., Sec. 3513.
b. Last day Proponent can circulate and file with the county.
All Sections are to be filed at the same time within each
county . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • Monday, 6/25/84*+
Bee. C., Sees. 3513, 3520(a).
c. Last day for county to determine total number of signatures
affixed to petition and to transmit total to the Secretary of
State . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Monday J 7/2/84
(If the Proponent files the petition with the county on a date prior to 6/25/84,
the county has five working days from the filing of the petition to determine
the total number of signatures affixed to the petition and to transmit the
total to the Secretary of State.) Elec. C., Sec. 3520(b).

*

Date adjusted for official deadline which falls on Saturday. Elec. C., Sec.
60.

+

PLEASE NOTE: To the Proponent who may wish to qualify for the 1984
General Election. The law allows up to approximately 58 days to county
election officials for checking and reporting petition signatures and transmitting results. The law also requires that this process be completed 131
days before the election in which the people will vote on the initiative.
It is possible that the county may not need precisely 58 days. But if you
want to be sure that this initiative qualifies for the 1984 General Election,
you should file this petition with the county before May 1, 1984.
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d. Secretary of State determines whether the total
number of signatures filed with all county clerks
meets the minimum number of required signatures,
and notifies the counties•.•••••••• , •.••.•.••••••• Wednesday, 7/4/84**
e. Last day for county to determine total number of
qualified voters who signed the petition, and to
transmit certificate with a blank copy of the
petition to the Secretary of State ••••••••.••••••••• Thursday, 7/19/84
(If the Secretary of State notifies the county to

determine the number of qualified voters who
signed the petition on a date other than 7/2/84,
the last day is not later than the fifteenth day
after county's receipt of notification.)
Elec. C., Sec. 3520(d), (e).
f. If the signature count is more than 433,218 or
less than 354,452, then the Secretary of State
certifies the petition has qualified or failed,
and notifies the counties. If the signature count
is between 354,452 and 433,218 inclusive, then
the Secretary of State notifies the counties
using the random sampling technique to determine the validity of all signatures •••••••••••••••••• Saturday, 7/21/84**
g. Last day for county to determine actual number
of all qualified voters who signed the petition,
and to transmit certificate with a blank copy of
the petition to the Secretary of State ••••••••••••••• Monday, 8/20/84
(If the Secretary of State notifies the county to

determine the number of qualified voters who
have signed the petition on a date other than
7/19/84, the last day is not later than the
thirtieth day after county's receipt of
notification.)
Elec. C., Sec. 3521(b), (d.
h. Secretary of State certifies whether the petition
has been signed by the number of qualified voters
required to declare the petition sufficient. • • • • •• • ••• Wednesday, 8/22/84**

**Date varies based on receipt of county certification.
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4. Campaign Statements:
Last day for the Proponent to file a Campaign
Statement of Receipts and Expenditures for period
ending 7/23/84•••••••..•••.•••••••• , .••••.•• Monday, 7/30/84
(If the Secretary of State finds that the measure has

either qualified or failed to qualify on a date earlier
than 6/25/84, the last date to file is the 35th calendar
day after the deadline for filing petitions or the date of
notification by the Secretary of State that the measure
has either qualified or failed to qualify, whichever is
earlier. The closing date for the campaign statement
is seven days prior to the filing deadline.)
Gov. C., Sees. 84200(d), 84202(j).
5. The Proponent of the above named measure is:
Assemblyman Ross Johnson
424 West Commonwealth
Fullerton, CA 92632

Sincerely,

~A.I- ~h--DEBORAH SEILER
Assistant to the Secretary of State
Elections and Political Reform

NOTE TO PROPONENT: Your attention is directed to Elections Code
Sections 41, 44, 3501, 3507, 3508, 3516, 3517, and 3519 for appropriate
format and type considerations in printing, typing, and otherwise preparing
your initiative petition for circulation and signatures. Your attention is
further directed to the campaign disclosure requirements of the Political
Reform Act of 1974, Government Code Section 81000 et seq.

· ./

JOHN K. VAN DE KAMP

Attorney General

State of California

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
1515 K STREET, SUITE 511
SACRAMENTO 95814
(916) 445-9555

January 25, 1984

FIL.:ED

In the oIIice of .... Secretety of .....
01 the ..... 01 toIlfornia

Honorable March Fong Eu
Secretary of State
1230 J Street
Sacramento, California 95814
Dear Mrs. Eu:
Re:

JAN 251984

:&:~-"-

Initiative Title and Summary.
Our File No •. SA83RF0037

Pursuant to the provisions of section 3503 and 3513 of the
Elections code, you are hereby notified that on this day we
mailed to the proponent(s) of the above identified proposed
initiative our title and .~umlI!ary.
Enclosed is a copy of our transmittal letter to the
proponent(s), a copy of our title and summary, a declaration
of mailing thereof, and a copy of the proposed measure.
According to information available in our records, the
name(s) and addressees) of the proponent(s) is as stated on
the declaration of mailing.
Very truly yours,
JOHN K. VAN DE KAMP
Attorney General

//Vc~~
Robert Burton
Deputy Attorney General
Enclosure

(RF-10, 6/83)

Date: January 25, 1984
File No.; SA83RF0037
The Attorney General of California has prepared the
following title and summary of the chief purpose and points
of the proposed measure:
CANPAIGN CONTRIBUTION LIMITATIONS.
INITIATIVE STATUTE.

ELECTIVE STATE OFFICES.

Adds limitations on contributions to

and expenditures by candidates for elective state offices.
Permits contributions only ,by individuals, political action
commi ttees, and polit ical pa1.-ties.

Individuals' yearly

contributions limited to $1,000 per candidate and $250
per party or action committee, with a $10,000 maximum to all
candidates.

Parties and action committees yearly contributions

limited to $1,000 per candidate.

Re8tricts independent

,

expenditures, loans, and use of surplus contributions.
Candidates may expend personal funds \vithout limit.

Provides

some public funds to candidates to match personal expenditures
by opposition candidate.

Contains other limitations and

enforcement provisions.

Sunnnary of estimate by Legislative

Analyst and Director of Finance of fiscal impact on state
and local governments:

(1) Up to $1 million per year from

the state General Fund to provide matching funds to candidates
whose opponents expend personal funds on their campaigns.
'(2) An estimated $100, 000 annually frorl specified fines ano

penalties to also be used

to~rovide matc~ing

funds to

candidates whose opponents expend personal funds on their
campaigns.

(3) Administrative costs of up to $150,000 in

1984-85 and up to $300,000 annually thereafter.
(RF-6)

"
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TO THE V01EES.

Attorney General of California has prepared

the following title and summary of the chief purpose and
points of the proposed measure:

Ty?e:

(Here set forth the title and sUllmary prepared
Roman
Boidface not
smaller than by the Attorney General. This title and su~mary ~ust also

I"2::pDTrit

be printed across the top of each page of the petition

whereon signatures are to appear.)

TO THE HONCRABLE SECRETARY OF STATE OF CALIF0PNIl

He, the undersigned, registered, qualified
voters of california, residents of _

County (or City

and County), hereby propose amendments to the

Govern~ent

Code and Bevenue and 7axation Code, relating to political
reform and petition the Secretary of State to submit the
same to the voters of

~aiifornia

for their adoption or

rejection at the next succeeding general election or at
any special statewide election held prior to that qelleral
election or othervise

provi~ed

by law.

The proposed

statutory amendaents (full title and text of the measure)
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read as follows:
SEC~ION

1.

section 81001.5 is added to the

Government Code, to rEad:
81001.5.

~he

people

fu~the~

find and declare

the following:
(a) Candidates are now freguently dependent on
large contributions froa

ve~lth1

groups for campaign finances.

individuals. and interest

Individuals and interest

groups who make large contributions frequently enjoy
disproportionate access to public officials and influence
in government decisioD.aking.

large contributions impede

the solicitation or making of saaii contributions.
(b) Inherent in the high cost of election
campaigning is the problem of iaproper influence, real or
Fotential, exercised hI caapaign contributors over elected
officials.
(c) It is the policy of this state to foster
broad-based citizen iDyolve.ent in financing election
campaigns.
(d) It is

th~.policy

of this state to protect

the integrity of the electoral process.
(e) ihe best interests of the citizens of this

state are served by reducing the direct aDd indirect costs
of campaigns.

Substantial,lndirect costs accrue to the

2
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special interests pass on legislative and

campaign-related expenses thereby increasing the costs of
goods and services to

~he

public.

(f) Individuals have a right to expend their ovn
personal resources without limitation, to advance their
own candidacy, pursuant to the guarantee of freedom of
speech encompassed in the First ABendment of the United
states Constitution, and the public has a right to insure
the fullest ana most thDrough discussion and debate of

public issues during an electioL

ca~paign

by expending

public funds to secure the widest possible dissemination
of infortiatioD from diverse and antagonistiC sources to
assure an unfettered interchange of ideas.
SEC. 2.

Section 81002.5 is added to the

Government Code, to read:

81002.5.

ihe people also enact this title to

- accomplish the following purposes:
(a)
~.

70 foster an orderly political

foru~

in

which individuals may express themselves effectively •.
~

(b)

~o ,placer~ealistic

and enforceable limits on

the amounts of Boney that .ay be contributed to political
caapaigns for

elect~ve

state office.

(e) To secure the ,widest possible disseaination

of inforgation

fro~

diverse and antagonistic sources to

3
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"Folitical action committee" means a-

committee of individuals who receive contributions from
individuals and make contributions to candidates.
SEC. 7.
amend~d

Section 83116 of the Government Code is

to read:
63116.

~

When the CODmission deterDines there

~s

Frobable cause for believing this title has been violated,
it may hold a hearing to

de~er.ine

if such a violation has

occurred." Notice shall be given and the bearing conducted
in accordance with the lduinistrative Procedure Act

(GOYSrDDent Code, 7itle 2t Division 3, Part 1, Chapter 5,
sections 11500 et seg.)..

The COlutission shall hav-9 all

the powers granted by that chapter.

Shen the Commission determines on the basis of
the hearing that a violation has occurred, it shall issue
an oLder which may regaire the violator to:
(a) Cease and desist violation of this title;
(b) File any reports, state.ents or other

documents or inforaation required by this title;
(c) Pay a 80netary penalty of "up to tvo thousand
~

dollars ($2,000) to the GeB~ ~ Govern~eD! lund of
the state.
ihen the Commission determines that no violation
has occnrred, it shall pub'iish a declaration so stating.

5
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assure an unfettered interchange of ideas.
(d) To limit the use of loans and credit in the
financing of political campaigns for elective state office.

Section 82027.3 is added to the

SEC. 3.

Governgent Code, to read:
"Final election It means the election at

82027.3.

which

ODe

individual is elected to serve as the elective

state officeholder.
SEC. 4.

Section 82027.5 is added to the

Government Code, to read:
62027.5.

SEC. 5.

"Fiscal yearn means July 1 to June 30.
Section 82038.5 is added to the

Government Code, to read:
82038.5.

"legitimate campaign eXFenditures"

means expenditures by a candidate, or by any person
authorized by the candidate to make

e~Fenditures

on his or

her behalf, to further the candidate's election to
elective state office or political expenditures relating
to the holding of

that~office,

that have no Dore than an

incidental personal benefit and have a substantial
political purpose.
SEC. 6.

Section

Government Code, to read:

~2047.5

is added to the

4
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Chapter 5 (commencing with Section
~itle

8510C) is added to

CHAPTER 5.

9 of the Government Code, to read:

LlaI7ATIONS ON CON!RIBUTIONS

Article 1.

85100.

83 020638

Applicability

1his chapter shall be known and cited as

"Fair Campaign Finance Amendaents to the Political Eeform
Act."
85101.

the provisions of this chapter shall be

aFFlicable to candidates for elective state office and
persons tiLo make contributions te, or expenditures in
sUFPcrt of or opposition to, those candidates.

Article 2.

85200.

Candidacy

Prior to the solicitation or receipt of

any contribution, an

~ndividual

who intends to seek

elective state office shall declare the intention to seek
a specific office and shall notify the co.mission.
85201. (a) Upon the declaration of intention to
be a candidate, pursuant to Section 85200, the individual
shall establish one campaign contributirin checking account

6
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at an office of a bank located in the state.
(b)

name of the

Upon the establishment of an

bank~

account~

the

the specific location, and the account

Dumber shall be filed with the

commis~ioD

within 24 hours.

(c) All c:nltributions .ade to the candidate, to

a Ferson on behalf of the candidate, or to the candidate's
controlled committee shall be deposited in this account.
(d) Any personal funds which will be utilized to
promote thE election cf the candidate shall be deposited
in this account prior to expenditure.
(e) All campaign expenditures shall be made

fro~

this account ..
85202.

All campaign contributions shall be used

only for legitimate ca3paign expenditoxes relating to the
election to the specific office which the candidate has
declared an intention of seeking or political Expenditures
relating to the holding of that office.
85203.

All caapaign coatributions deposited

into a caapaign checking account shall be deeDed to be
held in trust for the election of the candidate to the
~

specific office for which the candidate has declared,
pursuant to section 85200, that he or she seeks election
aDd aay Dot be used for anI other purpose.
85204.

(a) Once

a candidacy

is terminated,

7
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defedt of the candidate, the surplus

campaign funds may be held by the individual for
subseguent elections to the saae office.
(b) If the individual Has not a candidate at the
next final election held for the specific office and vas
not a candidate during the primary election, or if the
individual did not participate as a candidate during a
special election held for the specific office, all funds
in the individual's cagpaign cbecking account shall be

paid to the Good Government Fund.
85205.

Failure to transfer surplus campaign

funds, pursuant to subdivision (b) of Section

8520~,

within seven days folloving a final election for the
specific office has occurred shall result in the
individual's incurring civil liability for three times the
amount of surplus

caD~aign

funds in addition to other

penalties provided for by this title, to be deposited in
the Good Government fund.

Article -3.

85300.

Contributions

(a) Only contributions froa individuals

or political action

co~aittees,

as defined in Section

\

82047.5, or political parties Bay be accepted by a

e

S1148
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83340 14:50
130 BF:
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fo~

elective state office or campaign

(b)

Cnl! contributions from individuals shall

treasu~er.

be

accepted by political action cODBittees or political
parties for the support of or oPPosition to candidates for
elective state office.
B 530 1.

(a) No individual other than the

candidate shall aake, and no candidate for elective state
cffice or campaign treasurer shall solicit or accept, any
contribution which would caUSE the total a.ount
contributed by any individual in support of or in
opposition to the candidate, including contributions to
all committees

suppo~ting

or opposing the candidate, to

exceed one thousand dcllars ($1,000) in any fiscal year.
(1) Each contribution made to a candidate by an

individual shall be accompanied by a -Declaration of Free
iillfl which shall state as follows:

,',"

9
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DECLARATICN CF FREE WILL

ibis is ay contribution in the aeount of $
to the
caepaign of
who is a candidate for-rhe elective
state office of
and is to be used only for that
purFose. 7his contribution is being Daue of ~y ovn free viII,
without coe~cion, and with A} own funds. I havE received
nothing of value nor any promise of anything of value from ~ny
person in exchange for this contributioD. I have Dot
contributed an amount in excess of ODe thousand dollars
($1,000) in this fiscal year to the candidate named above.
I am ~e9istered to vote at
_____ •
(I am not registered to vote, ay principal place of
residence is
.)
I sign this statEment under Fenalty of perjury_
. .... Sigllature

10
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No individual shall make and no political

acticn committee shall solicit or accept, any contribution
f~cm

an individual which would cause the total amount

contributed by that individual

to~the

same political

action committee to exceed tvo hundred fifty dollars ($250)
in any fiscal year for the support of or opposition to
candidates for elective state office.
(1) Each contribution made to a political action
co~mittce

shall be accoapanied hI a nDeclaration of Frea

will" which sball state as follows:

.\,

11
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DECLARATION OF PREE WILl
~his is my contribution in the amount of $
to the
_
political action cammittee. ThiSiCOntribution
is being Dade of DJ own free will~ without coercion, and
with my o~n funds. I have received nothing ot value nor
any promise of anything of value from any ferson in exchange
for this contribution •. I haVe not contributed an amount in
excess of two hundred fifty dollars (S250) in this fiscal
year to the political action co~mittee named above.
I am registered to vote at _.______...-~~__~~--__-------(1 am not registered to vote, By principal place of
residEnce is
.)
I sign this statement under Fenalty of perjury_

Signature
occupation

PAGE NO.
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(c) No individual shall Bake and no political
party shall solicit or accept any contricution froD an
individual which would cause the total amount contributed
by that individual to the political party to Exceed two

hundred fifty dollars ($250) in any fiscal year for the
support of or OPFosition to candidates for elective state
officE.
(1)

Each contribution made to a political party

for the support of or opposition to candidates for
elEctive state office shall b6
"Declaration of Free

~ill"

accomp~nied

by

a

which shall state as follows:

13
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OP FREE WILL

~his

is my contribution in the amount of $~ to the
Political Party for the support of or opposition
to candidat~~ for elective state office. ~his
contribution is being .ade of Dy own free vill, without
coercion, and with Ay own funds. I have received nothing
of value nor any promise of anything of value froa any
perSOD in exchange for this contribution. I have not
contributed an a.ount in excess of t~o hundred fifty
dol~ars ($250) in this fiscal year to the Political
Farty named above for the support of or OPFosition to
candidates for elective state office.
r am ~egistered to vote at
(I am not registered to vote, .y principal place of
residence is
.)
I sign this statement under Fenalty of perjury_
Signature
occupation
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(d) No individual shall contribute a total
amount of contributions, in excess of· ten thousand dollars
($10.000) in any fiscal year, to candidates for elective

state office, or to Folitical action committees vho
SUFPcrt or oppose candidates for elective state office, or
to political parties for support cf or opposition to
candidates for elective state office.
85302.

(a)

~

candidate may use his or her

o~n

personal funds to advance his or her candidacy by
contributing to his or her
declaration to do so

~ith

O~D

the

slaction after filing a
cO~3ission

and, in the case

of legislative candidates uith the county clerk in the
Bast populous county of the district in which the
candidate seeks election, or in the case of statewide or
Board of Equalization candidates with the $Ecretary of
State.
(b) All personal funds shall bs deposited in the

--.

candidate's checking account specified in section 85102,
prior to expenditure. •
(e) On the day a deposit of personal funds is
made the candidate shall report by telegram, within one
bour of the deposit, to all;opposing
candidates at the
..
address provided by the cOllmission and, in the case of a

15
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legislatiYe candidate with the county clerk in the Rost
populous county of the district in which the candidate
seeks election, or in the case of a

state~id€

or Board of

Equalization candidat£ with the secretary of state, the
following:
(1)

The a.ount of personal funds deposited on

that daj _
_(2) The cuaulatiye amount-of personal funds
deposited to date.
(d) The

Sec~etary

of state, the county clerks,

and the election officials responsible for conducting the
election shall immediately post these reports in a
conspicuous place for public inspection.
85303.

(a) Candidates for elective state office

shall be eligihle to receive public funds, as specified in
section 85602, once they haye raised the following a.ounts
in contributions fro. individuals other than themselves.
(1)

In the case of a candidate for Governor, two

hundred thousand dollars ($200,000).
~

(2) In the c~se of a candidate for 1ieutenant
Governor, Attorney General,

~reasurer,

Controller, and

Superintendent of Public Instruction, one hundred thousand
dollars ($100,000).
(3) In the case of a candidate for the Board of

16
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Equalization# twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,000).
(4) In the case of a candidate for state

legislative officE, SEven thousand five hundred dollars
($7,500).
85304.

No Folitical party shall make, and no

candidate or campaign treasurer shall solicit or accept,
any contribution vhich would cause the total aaount
contributed by that political party to that candidate for
elective state office to exceed one thousand dollars
($1,000) in any fiscal year.
85305.

(a) Extensions of credit to a candidate

for elective state office for a period of more than 30
days are prohibited.

Extensions of credit ·of aore than

tvo hundred fifty dollars (5250) are prohibited.
(b) Notwithstanding subdivision (a), a candidate
may incur debt to the extent that the candidate is
eligible for public funds pursuant to Article 5
(commencing with section 85500)# in excess of the tvo

...

hundred fifty dollar ($250) limitation.
85306.

contingency fee arrange.ents based on

the outcome of an election between candidates and
individuals retained to provide goods or services during
the course of a campaign
fifty dollars ($250).

sh~ll

be limited to tvo hundred

contingency fee arrangements of

17
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prohibitEd.

In onymous contributions, cash

85307.

contributions, or contributions aade onder an assuJled Dame
are prohibited.

In the event that an·anoDY.ouS

c~Dtribution,.cash

cODtribution, or a contribution·made

under an assumed name is received by a candidate, the
contribution
to the

Go~d

sha~

be paid, within five days of receipt,

Government Fund.

85308.

lny person who possesses caapaign funds

on the effective date of this chapter shall expend these
funds for any lawful

~urpose

other than to promote a

candidacy for elective state office.

lrticle 4.

85400.

Xndependent Expenditures

Gnl} individuals shall

.ak~

independent

eXFenditures as proviaed for in this article.
85401.
independ~nt

(a) No individual shall Bake an

expenditure in support of or in opposition to

a candidate for elective state office if that expenditure
is Dade at the behest of, or with the consent of, or with
the encouragement of, any candidate or the caDpaign
organization of the candidate •.
.'

(b) A kn6viDg and willful violation of the
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provisions of this section shall be punishable as a felony
by imprisonaent in a state prison.
othe~

provision of

la~,

probation

Notwithstanding any
sha~l

not he granted to

any in~ividual convicted of a violation of this section,
no~

shall execution ot inpositicn of sentence be suspended.

(c) 1 knowing and willful atteaFt to violate the
provisions of this section shall be punishable by
imprisonaent in a state prison or in a county jail, or by
a fine Det to exceed tEn thousand dollars ($10,000), or
three times the amount involved in the violation, or by
Loth imFrison.ent and fine.
85402.

(a) No individual, acting in concErt

with another individual or with other individuals who also
are contributors to an independent committee, shall
contribute an amount in excess of two

hundre~

fifty

dollars ($250) in any fiscal year to anyone independent
committee or make contributions in excess of tEn thousand
".

dollars ($10,000) in any fiscal year to candidates,
~

political action committees, political parties, or
independent committees for support of or opposition to any
candidate for elective state office.
(b) The lillitation.s of this section do not apply
to an individual vho is the sole contributor to an

19
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independent committee.
85403.
cont~iboted

Any individual or coamittee who

to a candidate for elective state·office

during any calendar year in which an election is held
shail be considered to be acting in concert with that
candidate and shall net .ake independent expenditures on
behalf of that candidate during the calendar year in which
the contribution vas .ade.
85404.

(a) The provisions of Section 84305

shall apply to an individual acting in an independent
capacity who makes independent expenditures totaling five
hundred dollars ($500) or aore in a calendar year and who
sends a mass mailing which advocates the support of or
OPFosition to a candidate for elective state office.
(b)

In addition to the provisions of Section

84305, an individual acting in an independent capacity

shall print on the outside of each piece of

~ail

in the

Rass mailing and on at least One of the inserts included
within each piece of uail, in no less than 6-point type,
h

the following:

ttINDEfEN.DENT HAILING:

NOT lD'IHOEIZED OR

lPPBOVED BY INI CINDItlTE, POl.I.TIC1L PAR'!Y, OS ELECTION
CliICIll."

Article 5.

Political Action coaaittees
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Political action committees shall only

solicit funds frdm individuals for the purpose of aakinq
contributions in support of or

in~opposition

to candidates

for elective state office pursuant to the provisions of
this chafter.
85501.

Ho Folitiral action committee shall make,

and DO candidate or campaign treasurer sball solicit or
accept, any contribution which would cause the total
amount contributed by that political action committee in
sUFPort of or in opposition to the candidate for elective
state office, including contributions to all committees
supporting or opposing the candidate, to exceed one
thousand dollars (Sl,OOO) in any fiscal year.
85502.

No political action committee which

supports or opposes a candidate for elective state office
shall have as officers individuals who serve as officers
on any other political action committee which supports or
oPFoses the saBe candidate.
85503.

~

No Folitical action committee shall act

in concert with, or sclicit or make contributions on
behalf of, any other Folitical action committee.
85504.

,.

Eo political action comaittee shall
.

transfer funds to another political action com.ittee.

1~:50
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Public tunds

he~eby~established

in the State

a Good Government Fund, to he administered by the

Controller, who shall receive and disburse funds pursuant
to tbe provisions of this title •
. 85601.

In the event that the Good Government

fund does not contain .oneys sufficient to Frovide public
funds to candidates pursuant to Section 85602, there is
hereby continuously aFpropriated fro. the General Fund the
sum of one dollar ($1) for each

ODe

dollar ($1) deposited

ty a candidate for state elective office from the
candidate's ovn personal funds.

In no event shall an

amcunt in excess of one .illion dollars ($1,000,000) be
appropriated from the General lund in any fiscal year_
85602.

Candidates are eligible for public funds,

once they have raised an amount specified in section 85303,
on the basis of one dollar ($1) in public fun4s for each
one dollar

(S1)

deposited by an opposing candidate froa

the opposing candidate'S personal fonds.
85603.

Ca) 7he cOBllission shall advise the

Controller and the candidates, on a weekly basis, of the
amount of public payments to be made to candidates who are

22
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opposed by candidates who use their own personal funds.
(b) During each of the seven days preceding the
election. the commission shall

advis~
\.

the Controller and

the candidates. on a daily basis. of the auount of public
payaents to be made to candidates who are opposed by
candidates who use their own personal funds.
85604.

Within two business days of notice from

the commission pursuant. to section 85601, the Controller
shall deposit directly into the checking account of the
candidate the amount of public funds due to an opponent's
personal Expenditures to which be or she is entitled
pursuant to this chapter and shall so notify the candidate.

85605.

~he

Controller shall suhmit a report to

the legislature within three Bonths following each final
. election in which public funds are provided. reporting the
a_aunt of public funds paid to candidates.

Article 7.

85700.

Caapaign Conduct

(a) A candidate is personally

responsible for all campaign advertisements or
..
•

communications produced by his or her caapaign committee
during a campaign and personally responsible for any

23
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aate~ials_

.eans any
election

BN

(b) nCampaign

adye~tiseaen~

comaunicatic~

for the purpose of advocating the

o~

defeat,

O~

or communication"

concerning, a "qualified candidate
...

through any broadcasting station,
outdoo~

nevspap~r,

.agazine~

advertising facility, direct sailing, or any other

type of general, public, or political advertisement.
(c) 'the term "libelous" lIeaDS that the call1paign
adve~tiseaent

or communication

~as

released with actual

knowledge of its falsity or with reckless disregard of its
falsity_
SEC. 9.

Section 91000 of the Government Code is

amended to read:
91000.

(a) Any person who knowingly or

willfully violates any provision of this t.itle is guilty
of a aisdemeanor unless otherwise specified is

~ !i!~.

(h) In addition to other penalties provided by
law, a fine of up to the greater of ten thousand dollars
($10,000) or three times the a.ount the person failed to
L"efoI:t properly or unla,,'fully
contributed, expended, gave
..
or received Day be imFosed upon conviction for each
violation unless otherwise specified iR
(e)

14:50

th~ !i~~.

ProsEcution for violation of this title must
\

be commenced within four years after the date on which the

24
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violation occurred.
SEC. 10.

Section 91009 of the Government Code

is amended to read:
91009.

In determining t.he aaount of liability

-

under Sections 91004 or 91005, the court .ay take into
account the seriousness of the violation and the degree of
culpability of the

dEfendan~.

If a judgment is entered

against the defenda&t or defendants in an action brought
under Section 91004 or 91005, the plaintiff shall receiv6
fifty percent of the

a~ouDt

recovered.

~be

remaining

fifty percent shall be deposited in the G9REEal
Government Fund of the state.

~

In an action brought by the

civil Frosecutor, the entire amount recovered shall be
paid to the general fund or treasury of the jurisdiction.

SEC. 11.
.

~a%ation

Code is aaended to read:
18760.

....

Section 18160 of the P.evenue and

Cn or before each calendar year, the

secretary of State shall forward to the Franchise Tax
Board a list of qualif~ec1.political parties.
Qualification in the state of California shall be
deter.ined in accordance with section 6Q30 of the
Elections Code from the

DOS~

•

recent election for which

officially canvassed results are availahle.

Any suas

25
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~ ~ sta~

Government Fund.

the Chair of the State Central ComMittec of each
political party receiving pay.cuts pursuant to this
chapter shall segrcgate those Doneys and disburse thea
only !Qf purposes relating

!!.2! .!.2 promote
~eceived ~-Z
Ea~ty
~

12

~ ~lection

~

~

a ceHmittee

Ehai£

.

~~

an! candidate.

oa.~ose~

EaIiy aDd

-- ---No funds

~ disburs~ ~

!h§

as fel±9ws ceasy£s

~

paFty.

~ ~

Speak~ ~ ~ ~

~

~ ~ ~ ~~ eete~.iBatieR ~

~ ~ ~ ~
~

.2!

promotion of

A political party shall

~ £andid~te.

.ajority

~

DaJ9Eitl ,aEty

~ ~

ease aiB8Eity paEt}

Assemsly,

~. ~ A06e.~lYr

paEty's !iB9Eity 'eaAe ••

~.

~~~-~~Ba~e~-~~a~-~a£~~~$A~~Be~i~7-~ead~~_

-(.£i--i5-.t;e-iliJy-piSi:-ty-tlfJ-rep"J:e-SEllt.ri-by-both
pa~a~~ar~s-~2t-aBa-~~}-e~-stihdi~isiefi-1at,-its-ehair-shaii
te-~he-sele-.e.~e~-et-the-eemmittee-proYid@d-for-in

.\
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SEC. 12. If anJ provision of this act,

or

the

application of any such provision to any persen or
circumstances, shall be held invalid, the rema~nd~r of
this act to tbe extent it
ap~lication

c~~

be given effect, or the

of those provisions to persons or

circumstances other than those as tovhich it is held
"

,

invalid, shall not be affected thereby, and to this end
the provisions of this act are severable.

- 0 ,
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ASSEMBLYMAN ROSS JOHNSON
424 W. COMMONWEALTH

FULLERTON, CALIFORNIA 92632

~Tanuary

4, 1984

'I'he Honorable John K. Van de Ramp
Attorney General, State of California
1515 K Street, Suite 511
Sacramento, Califcrnia 95814

Attention:

Mr. Robert Burton
Deputy Attorney General

Dear !J!r. Van de Kamp:
It has come t.o my attention that there was a
typographicc:'.l error in the initiative that I submitted
to you on December 6, 1983 concerning campaign finance
reform.
The error ",as an omission on the part of
Legislative Counsel to strike out lines 18-24 on page
26 and lines 1-9 on page 27 of the initiative.
I understand that my submission of this updated copy
\Olill in no way affect the time frame for the initiative
bei.ng readied for circulation. The change does not any
impact upon the fiscal analysis or the title and
summary.
The attached copy, thus, supersedes all other versions
previously submitted.
Thank you.
Sincerely,

Rfk~~
,

.'

NOT PRINTED, HANDLED OR MAILED AT GOVERNMENT EXPENSE

DECLARATION OF MAILING
The' undersigned Declarant, states as follows:
I am over the age of 18 years and not a proponent
of the within matter; my place of employment and business
address is 1515 K Street, Suite 511, Sacramento, California
95814.
On the date shown below, I mailed a copy or copies
of the attached letter to the proponents, by placing a true
copy thereof in an envelope addressed to the proponents
named below at the addresses indicated, and by sealing and
depositing said envelope or envelopes in the United States .
mail at Sacramento, California, with postage prepaid. There
is delivery service by United States mail at each of the
places so addressed, or there is regular communication by
mail between the place of mailing and each of the places so
addressed.
Date of Mailing:

January 25, 1984

Subject:

Campaign Contribution Limitations.
State·., Offices.
SA83RF0032

Our File No.:

Name of Proponent(s) and Address(es):
TOM K. HOUSTON & A. ALAN POST
Van Camp & Johnson
555 Capitol Hall, Suite 400
Sacramento, California 95814

I declare under penalty of perjury that the
foregoing is true and correct.
Exec'uted at Sacramento, California on January 25, 1984.

·-t"

/i/"

l

.j / . • ,.

."/."

MAilSHA L.

Dec'ic:irant
( RF - 10 a , 1 / 83)

....

1/

'/'/"

BIERER /

]OllS K. VAN DE l\,AMP

Slatl? of California

.-\ttorney General

DEPA.RT.'IEST OF ]eSTlCE
15:5 Ii: STHEET,SUTE .511
SACRAME!\'TO 951)14
(916; 44,5-95,5,5

January 25, 1984

Tom K. Houston & A. Alan Post
Van Camp & Johnson
555 Capitol Mall, Suite 400
Sacramento, California 95814
Re:

Initiative Title and' Summary.
Subject: Campaign Contribution Limitations.
Our File No. SA83RF0032

State Offices.

Pursuant to your request, we have prepared the attached
title and summary of the chief purposes and points of the
above identified proposed initiative. A copy of our letter
to the Secretary of State, as required by Elections Code
sections 3503 and 3513. our declaration of mailing. and the
text of your proposal tha~ was considered is attached.

-

.

,

The Secretary of State will be sending your shortly a copy
of the circulating and filing schedule for your proposal
that will be issued by that office.
Please send us a copy of the petition after you have it
printed. This copy is not for our review or approval. but
to supplement our file in this matter.
Very truly yours.
JOHN K. VAN DE KAMP
Attorney General

~~
Robert Burton
Deputy Attorney General
"'Attachment

(RF-9. 6/83)

JOlIN K. VAS DE KAMP
Attorney General

State afCalifornia
DEPARDfENT OF ]l.'STlCE
15[.') K STREET. Sl'ITE 511

S.KR:\\IE\TO 9581-1
(911): 445-9.5.5.;

January 25, 1984
Assemblyman Ross Johnson
424 W. Cornmom·leal.th
Fullerton, California 92632

Re:

Initiative Title and. Summary.
Subject: Campaign Contribut~on Limitations.
Our File No. SA83RF0037

Elective State
Offices.

Pursuant to your request, we have prepared the attached
title and summary of the chief purposes and points of the
above identified proposed initiative. A copy of our letter
to the Secretary of State, as required by Elections Code
sections 3503 and 3513, our declaration of mailing. and the
text of your proposal tha~ was considered is attached.

-

.

'The Secretary of State will be sending your shortly a·copy
of the circulating and filing schedule for your proposal
that. will be issued by that office.
Please send us a copy of the petition after you have it
printed. This copy is not for our review or approval, but
to supplement our file in this matter.
Very truly yours,
JOHN K. VAN DE KAMP
Attorney General

Robert Burton
Deputy Attorney General
.. Attachment

(RF-9, 6/83)

DECLARATION OF MAILING
The" uridersigned Declarant, states as follows:
I am over the age of 18 years and not a proponent
of the within matter; my place of employment" and business
address is 1515 K Street, Suite 511, Sacramento, California
95814.
On the date shown below, I mailed a copy or copies
of the attached letter to the proponents, by placing a true
copy thereof in an envelope addressed to the proponents
named below at the addresses indicated, and by sealing and
depositing said envelope or envelopes in the United States
mail at Sacramento, California, with postage prepaid. There
is delivery service by United States mail at each of the
places so addressed, or there is regular communication by
mail between the place of mailing and each of the places so
addressed.
Date of Mailing:

January 25, 1984

Subj ect:

Campaign Contribution Limitations.
State. Of-fices .
SA83RF0037

Our File No.:

Elective

Name of Proponent(s) and Address(es):
ASSEHBLYMAN ROSS JOHNSON
424 W. Commonwealth
Fullerton, California 92632

I declare under penalty of perjury that the
foregoing is true and correct.

Executed at Sacramento, California on January 25, 1984.

/

' ,L
/, '\~<:J"':
:HARSHA L. BIERER
Declarant

"-',1"/"',
_

( RF - 10 a , 1 / 83)

(' ,',

",I,'"

State Capitol

Telephone: 445-3614

Sacramento, California 95814

JAMES D_ DRISCOLL
CHIEF CLERK

August 8, 1984

March Fong Eu
Secretary of State
1230 J street
Sacramento, CA 95814
Dear March:
This is to acknowledge receipt of your letter,
dated June 28, 1984, transmitting copies of "Campaign
Contributions Limitation. Elective State Offices.
Initiative Statute" (Pursuant to Section 3523.1,
Elections Code).
Your communication has been presented to the Assembly
and referred to the Committee on Elections, Reapportionment,
and Constitutional Amendments (See Assembly Journal for
July 24, 1984, Page 18098).
Sincerely,

D. DRISCOLL,
Clerk
JDD:pc
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Office of the Secretary of State
Mal"ch Fang Eu

1230

J Street

Sacramento, Califomia 95814

Elections Division
(916) 445-0820

June 28, 1984

Mr. James Driscoll
Office of the Chief Clerk
State Capitol, Room 3194
Sacramento, CA 95814
Dear Mr. Driscoll:
Pursuant to Section 3523.1 of the Elections Code as added by SB 1412
(Chapter 642, Statutes of 1980), I am hereby transmitting to you two
(2) copies of the CAMPAIGN CONTRIBUTIONS LIMITATION. ELECTIVE STATE
OFFICES. INITIATIVE STATUTE. This initiative has qualified for the
November 6, 1984 General Election.

-

Sincerely,

·lJUeA~ :h"~A. ~
MARCH FONG-;;1
MFE/ds

Office of the Secretary of State
March Fong Eu

1230

J Street

Sacramento, California 95814

Elections Division
(916) 445-0820

June 28, 1984

Mr. Darryl White
Secretary of the Senate
State Capitol, Room 3045
Sacramento, CA 95814
Dear Mr. White:
Pursuant to Section 3523.1 of the Elections Code as added by SB 1412
(Chapter 642, Statutes of 1980), I am hereby transmitting to you two
(2) copies of the CAMPAIGN CONTRIBUTIONS LIMITATIONS. ELECTIVE STATE
OFFICES. INITIATIVE STATUTE. This initiative has qualified for the
November 6, 1984 General Election.
......
Sincerely,

lll;tM(,~ ~!.e1 ~
MARCH FONG EU \
MFE/lds
Enclosures

.

Office of the Secretary of State
March Fong Eu

1230

J Street

Sacramento, California 95814

Elections Division
(916) 445-0820

June 28, 1984

TO ALL COUNTY CLERKS/REGISTRARS OF VOTERS
Pursuant to Section 3523 of the Elections Code, I hereby certify
that on June 28, 1984, the certificates received from the County
Clerks or Registrars of Voters by the Secretary of State established
that the CAMPAIGN CONTRIBUTIONS LIMITATIONS. ELECTIVE STATE OFFICES.
INITIATIVE STATUTE, has been signed by the requisite number of
qualified electors needed to declare the petition sufficient and is,
therefore, qualified for the November 6, 1984 General Election.
CAMPAIGN CONTRIBUTION LIMITATIONS. ELECTIVE
STATE OFFICES. INITIATIVE STATUTE. Adds limitations on contributions to and expenditures by
candidates for elective state offices. Permits
contributions only by individuals, political
action committees, and political parties.
Individuals' yearly contributions limited to
$1,000 pel" candidate and $250 per party or action
committee, with a $10,000 maximum to all candidates. Parties and action committees yearly
contributions limited to $1,000 per candidate.
Restricts independent expenditures, loans, and
use of surplus contributions. Candidates may
expend personal funds without limit. Provides
some public funds to candidates to match personal
expenditures by opposition candidate. Contains
other limitations and enforcement provisions.
Summary of estimate by Legislative Analyst and
Director of Finance of fiscal impact on state and
local governments: (1) Up to $1 million per year
from the state General Fund to provide matching
funds to candidates whose opponents expend personal funds on their campaigns. (2) An estimated
$100,000 annully from specified fines and
penalties to also be used to provide matching
funds to candidates whose opponents expend personal funds on their campaigns. (3) Adminisstrative costs of up to $150,000 in 1984-85 and
up to $300,000 annually thereafter.
Sincerely,

MFE/lds

